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1. F'i[ in the Blanks of the followina,-@
(a) A normed linear space is a Banach space if and only if every

summable

Let ff be a normed linear space and x,
(c) Every complete subspace of a normed linear space Is.................
(d) There exist a.................real valued function whose fourier series diverges to zero(e) AII norms are... ............on a finite dim ensional space.
0 If S is non empty subset of a Hilbert space H then.So.S, c.,(s) Set ofail unitary operator form a
(h) If f is posirive operator on Hilbert
(i) An operator I on Hilbert space II is
0 Normed linear space is separable if it

space ^M then /*T is........
normal if and only if flf-xll =.............V x e H,
's...................is separable.

Ansrver the following questions:_
(a) Define 12 space.
(b) State closed graph theorem.
(c) State uniform bounded principle.
(d) In Hitbert space I/ prove that I/a = {0}.
(e) ff f is normal operator on a Hilbert space II then prove that llf_rfl _ llfrll

Answer the following questions:- 
section-B 

12x5=60

Prove that l* is Banach space.

Let x be a normed space over the field1 and ret M be acrosed subspace of x.
,v ll'll,# - R defined by llr + Mlft = inf{llx + mll:m e M}

I}|*LJlll') 
i' u normed space rurther ir x is a Bnanch space then f, is a

State and proye open mopping theorem.

Let M be a ctosed ,rr.?-. 
::y.ou."-or?To-.d linear space N and let .rs be avector notin M. If d is gtullll. frgq xs ii' tW, tt 

"nprove 
thar there exist afunction f e N. such that f@): to1,'-iC.il = d. and lllll = r.

Let M be a normed linear space and .4 be a Banach space and let T: M _+ zl is an
;T:i::f$:hism 

such that r and r-1 are continuorr. rr,., p"*. rr,", M is arso
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Let {xn} be a weakl"ycolr:"c*j r.nul}.. in a normed space x then prove thar(a) The rveak limir of [xo] isinique.
(b) fllr"lli is a bounded'ruqr*r."'io R
(c) Every subsequence fxrj of converges weakly to the weak limit of {rrJ.

6. State and prove Riez representation theorm.

L-et M be a proper 
:1"-r.:Lr]r"1. :"0.i- r1. of a Hirbert space rr then prove tharthere exists a non zero vector zs in H such that z6 t M.

7' Let r be an operator on a-Hirbert space rI. Then i a unique operator T* on Hsuch that (Tx,y) = (x,T.y), Vx,y i U

Pro-ve that adjoint operator f --., f- o?
(i) (Tr + Tz)r = f\ + f;
(ii) (aT). = a=7.
(iii) (r1r2). _ TiTi
(iv) lfr.ll = lf rll

R
B(Il) has following properties.


